Philosophy
Andronis Concept Wellness Resort welcomes you to a
place of tantalizing beauty and tranquility. The pool
suites, are built to capture the sunset over the Aegean
towards the caldera, featuring minimalist interiors
that fuse traditional Santorinian style with bright, con
temporary touches. The result is accommodation as
sophisticated as it is warm and welcoming. Private
for guests to enjoy the vast Aegean panorama as it
opens out below them. The serenity of the scene, the
our staff make this an exceptional experience.

Location
The Andronis Concept is located on the outskirts
of Imerovigli on the provincial road that leads to
Oia. The Hotel is located on the Caldera Cliffside
overlooking the Volcano and offers a spectacular
sunset view as well as a sense of seclusion among
serene surroundings. In front of the hotel is the
famous hiking path that connects Oia and Fira.
The airport is only 12 minutes away by the newly
constructed road and the port approximately 20
minutes.

Accommodation
Cozy Suite
Wake to spectacular views across Santorini’s volcanic caldera
in this open-plan 35m2 Cycladic-style suite. The tastefully furnished bedroom and bathroom with shower are complerace is the ideal place to enjoy the island’s famous sunset.
*It can accommodate up to 2 people.

Fabulous Suite
This suite lives up to its name with a generous 90m2 of living
space split over three levels, with three bathrooms for conveImerovigli’s bewitching sunset views. This is the perfect
choice for families and friends who want to enjoy the beauty
of Santorini in privacy and total comfort.
*It can accommodate up to 4 persons at an additional charge.

Wet Allure Suite
This 55 m2 split-level suite captures the beauty of the volcano
offers a serene and restful retreat. Each stylishly furnished
level has its own bathroom and the terrace boasts the luxury
*It can accommodate up to 2 people.

Finesse Suite
This charming 2-level 50m2 residence boasts every convefor comfort. The suite is perfectly situated, with a breathtaking view of the caldera and Imerovigli’s famous sunset from
the pool terrace and panoramic views over the island’s interior to the rear, leaving guests with an enviable choice of
vista.
*It can accommodate up to 3 people at an additional charge.

Room Facilities
Fine quality linen, Hypo allergic mattress, Hot tub or
private pool, Satellite TV, Minibar including organic
products, Wireless Internet connection, Safety deposit
box, Hair dryer, Bathrobes, Slippers, Nespresso® machine, Kettle, Telephone & IDD access, Wireless speakers, Room Service 24/7

Wellness
Kallos Spa
A visit to Kallos Spa is about time for yourself, a spa
journey in one of the most celebrated traditional
healthcare destinations on earth - Santorini. Kallos
Spa has curated a selection of the most advanced
beauty, grooming and health-enhancing treatments, uniquely tailored to guests’ needs working
together with world renowned wellness expert
Denise Leicester and ILA Spa. Whether it’s for a few
hours or for the entire day, our therapeutic relaxation programmes, two generous pools along with
the hammam area, deliver the ultimate relaxation
experience. Doctor Zulia Frost is looking after the
screening programme following a non- invasive approach. With only a piece of your hair and within 20
minutes, guests can have a full wellness pro le to
use as the basis to built a well being programme for
their stay.

Yoga Sessions
We offer yoga classes, which take place in a wonderful open-air area , where is located on the top of
the hotel facing supreme views to the Caldera.
Guests can enjoy either public or private daily yoga
and meditation sessions with our dedicated yoga
teacher.

Hiking Meditation
We offer meditation sessions with our qual
d
instructor crafted for guests who enjoy walking and
are keen to connect with their inner soul. Explore
the stunning landscape of Santorini or seek out a
spot to enjoy a peaceful sunrise. A once-in-a-lifetime experience at the edge of the super volcano
that inspired the myth of Atlantis.

Accommodation
2 Bedroom Villa
In a luxurious 70m2 Two Bedroom Sunrise Suite that can
accommodate up to 4 guests, the whole family can experience
the magic and wonder of Santorini, without compromising on
comfort. The garden view terrace in combination with a private
pool, spacious living area and two private rooms with their own
bathroom will make this villa your ‘’home away from home’’.
*It can accommodate up to 4 people.

3 Bedroom Villa
Perfectly designed either for large groups or families, the 2-storey 3 Bedroom Suite offers indulging sea views directly from
your balcony. This 120m2 suite offers 3 bedrooms with 3 king size
beds, 2 bathrooms, a spacious living room, a private Jacuzzi as
well as a private infinity pool. By booking this Villa you gain
access to some exclusive services such as complimentary
two-way transfer upon arrival and departure, complimentary
butler service.

ity Pool
Executive Villa with I
2
This outstanding 80 m Executive Villa with In nity Pool
offers a superior feeling of comfort and luxury for couples or
groups of friends. Arranged over two levels, it consists of two
beautifully decorated master bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, king sized beds, a modern living room and a private
heated in nity pool. Designed to offer stunning sunset and
cliff side views, the Executive Suite ensures an unforgettable
stay beyond all expectations.
*It can accommodate up to 4 people.

*It can accommodate up to 6 people.

4 Bedroom Villa
The ultimate villa in the Andronis Exclusive collection consists of
a generous master bedroom with its own WC and three additional bedrooms, all with private bathrooms, laid out over an
ultra-spacious 180m2. A modern kitchen and two private pools
complete the picture of comfort and luxury. By booking this
Villa you gain access to some exclusive services such as complimentary two way transfer upon arrival and departure, complimentary butler service and private Chef Service upon request.
*It can accommodate up to 8 persons.

Hotel Facilities
Free private parking, Helipad, Fitness center, Tennis
court, Hair & beauty Salon, 3 Swimming pools, Access
to the vineyard

Dining
Throubi
In keeping with the resort’s holistic philosophy of
health and wellness, Throubi Restaurant offers
guests nutritionally balanced dishes prepared with
expertise by our young and enthusiastic team. The
dining terrace and the interior hall offer one of the
most romantic sunset views on the island. With enticing cuisine, a warm welcome and the natural
beauty of the setting, an evening at Throubi is a true
delight.

In Room Dining
Feeling you can’t part from the intimacy of your
luxury suite? Ask us to organize a ne dining experience at your own terrace.
Cooking Lesson
Experience the secrets of Greek cuisine and prepare a unique meal along with your loved ones
under the guidance of our executive chef. With him
you will learn the secrets of cooking a series of traditional Greek dishes. You will be able to take notes of
the step-by-step recipes while also being involved
with the preparation, learning as you go. The cooking class is taking place in an exclusively designed
area, close to the nature and is consisting of 3
stages: 1)Tasting 2)Demonstration 3)Participation

Private Dining
Beautifully designed, our private area provides a
discreet, indulging & romantic setting for a very
special dinner. A wholly discreet and supremely
beautiful sunset in the world. Throubi brings the
from our executive chef perfectly combined with a
premium wine selection, personally designed from
our Sommelier.

Authentic Experiences
Experience Santorini with your Greek friend
Experiencing Santorini with your Greek friend will allow you
to visit our most renowned sites as well as those places that
only locals know about. You travel at your own pace, with the
advantage of being with someone who knows the island
well and offers a communication bridge to help you mingle
with the locals. Tours are marked with memorable moments
and the elegance of the simple pleasures of life that this
majestic land has to offer. To celebrate a special occasion
during your holiday we can also organise your very own personalised moment of magic. Our Greek Friend service is currently available in English, French, Portuguese and Spanish
as well as Greek.

Wine Tours
The tours are hosted by highly experienced sommeliers. Our
aim is to provide a pleasant tour around the Island under a
friendly atmosphere in the magical world of Santorini vineyard.Working along with half of the
wineries located on the island, we
have planned a tour that visits daily
three wineries approaching each
one of them from different perspectives. Every tour has been organized
in such a way to provide general
knowledge about Santorini's vinewine pairing.
Daily Catamaran Sailing
One of the best ways to experience Santorini’s famous scenery is from a catamaran, sailing around the unique and magall the major
rejuvenating
the tour, the
sumptuous

sights including the
Hot Springs. To end
team will prepare a
BBQ
on
board

local wines – the perfect end to a
perfect day.

Family Concept
Yoga for Young
Introducing your children to
yoga at an early age can help
them learn healthy lifestyle
habits and set the foundation for
tice started in Andronis Concept.

Kids Spa
Why shouldn’t our younger
guests also get to enjoy beauty
and wellness treatments? Your
spa holiday with children will
surely become a unique experience!

Family Cooking Lesson
Purpose of the family cooking
lesson is to deliver to its participants the history of the local
dishes
and
the
grandma’s
receipts as well as sharing the joy
in eating all together.

Awards &
Distinctions
#1 of the Top 5
International Destination Spas
Our holistic view of wellness ranked Kallos Spa as the Best Destination Spa according
to Travel & Leisure World’s Best Awards 2019.

“the only limit here is your imagination”
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